
 
 

Committee on 18A 
M E M O R A N D U M 

To:   NFPA Technical Committee on Water Additives for Fire Control and Vapor  
  Mitigation 
 
From:   Patti Mucci, Administrative Assistant 
 
Date:   June 3, 2010 
 
Subject:  REVISED NFPA 18A ROC Letter Ballot Circulation                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
================================================================ 
The May 24, 2010 date for receipt of the NFPA 18A ROC letter ballot has passed. 
 
The preliminary ROC ballots results are as follows: 
 
10  Members Eligible to Vote 
  1 Ballots Not Returned (R. Tinsley, Jr.) 
  6 Affirmative on All (C. Johnson w/Comment) 
  3 Negatives on one or more comments as noted in report  
  0 Abstentions  
  
Reasons for negative votes, etc. from alternate members are not included unless the ballot from 
the principal member was not received. 
 
In accordance with the NFPA Regulations Governing Committee Projects, attached are 
reasons for negative votes and affirmative comments for review so you may change your ballot if 
you wish. 
 
If you wish to change your vote, the change must be received at NFPA on or before Thursday, 
June 10, 2010.   Members who have not returned a ballot may do so now.  Such changes should 
be sent to Patti Mucci via either e-mail to pmucci@nfpa.org or via fax to 617-984-7110. 
 
The return of ballots is required by the Regulations Governing Committee Projects. 
 
 
ATTACHMENT:  Circulation Explanations  
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18A-7 5.2.6 (Log # 15 )
Negative
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Greiner, M. By voting negative on this item the Aquatic Toxicity Limit of 10 mg/l would be placed in the
appendix as a reference rather than as a pass fail requirement. There are a number of reasons and issues why
Comment 18A-7, (Log #15), Paragraph 5.2.6 should be rejected.

Reason #1: Solely based on technical merit that including an aquatic toxicity pass/fail value of 10 mg/L on
Wetting Agent Concentrates does not accomplish any objective of providing protection to the aquatic
ecosystem environment. In fact, it accomplishes the exact opposite by providing the end user the false
impression that a Wetting Agent Concentrate that passes the 10 mg/L threshold value will not kill fish when in
fact this is not the case.

Definition of Units - In order to fully understand the technical issue one must first understand that by
definition 1 mg/L = 1 part/million (ppm); therefore, 1 mg/L and 1 ppm are interchangeable units (i.e., 10 mg/L
= 10 parts/million = 10 ppm)
As an example let's look at a fire suppression agent that not only meets the proposed LD50 aquatic toxicity

pass/fail value of 10 mg/L (10 ppm) but exceeds it by a factor of 235 times.
Product A (which is a real fire suppression product sold in the market place) publishes an LD50 aquatic toxicity
value of @ 2,350 mg/l (2,350 ppm). This exceeds the proposed pass/fail criteria by 235 times and is one of the
highest LD50 (i.e., higher number is better) Aquatic Toxicity Values in the industry.

-- What does this mean and how does it relate to utilization of fire suppression agents in the field?
What does it mean? The 2,350 mg/l (2,350 ppm) means that during Aquatic Toxicity Testing it takes 2.350

mg/L (2,350 ppm) of the fire suppression agent to kill 50% of the test fish. One could speculate that if a larger
dose of 5,000 ppm or 10,000 ppm were used that the larger dose would also kill at least 50% of the test fish if
not more.

How does it relate to utilization of fire suppression agents in the field?
Most Class A Foams, Class B Foams, Wetting Agents, or Water Additives are applied in the field in 1% -

6% solutions. Table 1 correlates proportioning rate (i.e. % concentration) to mg/L or ppm

Table #1  - Relating % Concentrate Proportioning to mg/L (ppm)
% Concentration Simple Mathematics Part/Million (ppm)
100% 100% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   1,000,000 ppm
10% 10% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   100,000 ppm
6% 6% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   60,000 ppm
3% 3% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   30,000 ppm
1% 1% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   10,000 ppm

As we tie this together, as you can see if Product A which @ 2,350 mg/L (2350 ppm) passes the arbitrary
value of 10mg/L (by a factor of 235 times) and potentially considered non harmful to the aquatic eco system
by a fire department, were applied at 1%-3% (i.e., 10,000 mg/l or ppm - 30,000 mg/l or ppm) and allowed to
flow into the stream or lake we would experience an initial aquatic impact (i.e., fish kill). The fact is the
amount of fire suppression agent going into the waterway (10,000  - 30,000 ppm) is above the LD50 aquatic
toxicity value for that product. The fact is that any fire suppression agent including Class A Foam, Class B
Foam, Wetting Agents, or Water Additives if allowed to flow into a stream will cause an initial aquatic impact.
On a side note - Even Milk, Coca Cola, or Shampoo, if allowed to flow into the aquatic ecosystem would cause
an initial aquatic impact (fish kill).

Setting an arbitrary LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L does not accomplish one thread of protection for
the aquatic ecosystem or environment. On the contrary allowing this value to be placed in the NFPA 18, NFPA
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18A, NFPA 11, or NFPA 1150 only serves to perpetuate a false sense of security to the end users that products
meeting this requirement are not harmful.

The engineering argument I pose is well recognized within the industry. NFPA 1145 - Guide for the Use of
Class A Foams in Manual Structural Fire Fighting dedicates a complete section to Environmental Protection,
NFPA 1145; Section 4.1.2.3. - Environmental Protection. In Specific, NFPA 1145, Section 4.1.2.3.2:

"4.1.2.3.2 Class A foam concentrates consist primarily of readily biodegradable surfactants. However, significant quantities of
unrecovered foam concentrate can negatively affect the ecosystem and municipal water treatment operations"

This only serves to support my point. The only solution is to raise the awareness within the fire industry to
keep fire suppression agents out of the waterway not set useless arbitrary values that do not accomplish any
objective.
As we can see from the only solution is to keep all Fire Fighting Agents (including Class A Foam, Class B

Foam, Wetting Agents, or Water Additives) out of the aquatic ecosystem as all Fire Fighting Agents will cause
an initial aquatic impact. The reason I use the term initial aquatic impact is there are other considerations above
and beyond simply a products LD50 Aquatic Toxicity that impacts intermediate and long range
Environmentally Responsiveness in the aquatic ecosystem.

A. Products Biodegradability - Biodegradability of a product is a function of Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD). As materials biodegrade (including foams) they consume the
oxygen that is in the water leaving less (in some cases none) oxygen for the fish. This is one area that a fire
suppression agent with a lower LD50 aquatic toxicity may accelerate over a product with a higher LD50 aquatic
toxicity; however, setting an arbitrary value does not take any of this into consideration.

B. Fluorine - It is well recognized through out the industry that most foams and perhaps some Wetting
Agents contain fluorinated surfactant materials. Further it is recognized the certain fluorine (PFOS and PFOA)
which are found in foams are bio accumulative. This means that once the PFOS or PFOA enters the blood
stream of fish, mammals, humans, etc. it is there to stay. According to REACH (European Community), PFOS
will be banned by the year 2112 and PFOA by the year 2118. In a recent online article published by the
California Forestry Department, PFOS was found in the eggs of robins. It was believed that this is a result of
spraying foams containing PFOS and PFOA in forest fire application contaminating the water and food source
of animals. Further if PFOS or PFOA is in the aquatic ecosystem which becomes a drinking source for animals
such as farm animals (cows, pigs, etc.) then this bio accumulative fluorine will enter the human food chain.
Setting and arbitrary LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L does not address this issue. Where does it end

C. Fire Fighting Performance  - The LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L does not take into consideration
fire suppression agent fire fighting performance. For example, Product B (with lower LD50 aquatic toxicity)
than Product A may out perform Product A in fire knockdown and extinguishment 10-15 times. This means
that Product B will not generate as much fire debris runoff as Product A. So while on the surface Product B
appears to be the more toxic Product in reality Product A is more toxic because more fire debris runoff is going
into the waterway than Product B, if any of Product B makes it to the waterway at all.

Strictly from a technical point of view, clearly the only solution is raising the awareness by adding verbiage
to the NFPA Standards (18, 18A, 11) similar to NFPA 1145, to keep fire debris runoff out of the waterways.

Reason # 2:
The Scope of the National Fire Protection Association is the education, prevention and suppression of fire.

The expertise of the NFPA is Fire and not an Environmental. While we are all concerned about the
environmental impact of smoke, fire debris and fire debris runoff not only on water quality but also air quality,
the experts in environmental matters are the agencies responsible for environmental issues such as US EPA,
Canadian EPA (CEPA), State EPA Agencies and not members of the NFPA 18 and 18A Technical Committee.
Mr. Tim Hawthorne, NFPA Staff Liaison, repeatedly warned the NFPA Technical Committee and advised that
the NFPA Technical Committee should not proceed down the path to set pass/fail aquatic toxicity or other
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environmental limits outside the scope of the NFPA.
Reason # 3:
This LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L serves to open a restricting of trade legal issue, particularly in

light that it is arbitrary, not based on any sound engineering principals, and does not accomplish the object of
protecting the aquatic ecosystem.
Shugarman, B. The potential health effects and ecological effects of water additive concentrate(s) and/or water additive solution
(s) are to be evaluated to and comply with any specified requirements of the US EPA Office of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic
Substances Guidelines, or the equivalent. The Technical Committee on Water Additives for Fire Control and Vapor Mitigation is not
charged with determining acceptable health effects limits and/or ecological effects limits criteria.
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Tarnowski, S. A vote of Negative indicates the Aquatic Toxicity Limit of 10 mg/l would be placed in the
appendix as a reference rather than as a pass fail requirement. I believe that there are a number of of issues and
reasons why Comment 18A-7, (Log #15), Paragraph 5.2.6 should be rejected.

Reason #1: Solely based on technical merit that including an aquatic toxicity pass/fail value of 10 mg/L on
Wetting Agent Concentrates does not accomplish any objective of providing protection to the aquatic
ecosystem environment. In fact, it accomplishes the exact opposite by providing the end user the false
impression that a Wetting Agent Concentrate that passes the 10mg/L threshold value will not kill fish when in
fact this is not the case.

Definition of Units - In order to fully understand the technical issue one must first understand that by
definition 1 mg/L = 1 part/million (ppm); therefore, 1 mg/L and 1 ppm are interchangeable units (i.e., 10 mg/L
= 10 parts/million = 10 ppm)
As an example let's look at a fire suppression agent that not only meets the proposed LD50 aquatic toxicity

pass/fail value of 10 mg/L (10 ppm) but exceeds it by a factor of 235 times.
Product A (which is a real fire suppression product sold in the market place) publishes an LD50 aquatic toxicity
value of @ 2,350 mg/l (2,350 ppm). This exceeds the proposed pass/fail criteria by 235 times and is one of the
highest LD50 (i.e., higher number is better) Aquatic Toxicity Values in the industry.

-- What does this mean and how does it relate to utilization of fire suppression agents in the field?
What does it mean? The 2,350 mg/l (2,350 ppm) means that during Aquatic Toxicity Testing it takes 2.350

mg/L (2,350 ppm) of the fire suppression agent to kill 50% of the test fish. One could speculate that if a larger
dose of 5,000 ppm or 10,000 ppm were used that the larger dose would also kill at least 50% of the test fish if
not more.
How does it relate to utilization of fire suppression agents in the field?
Most Class A Foams, Class B Foams, Wetting Agents, or Water Additives are applied in the field in 1% -

6% solutions. Table 1 correlates proportioning rate (i.e. % concentration) to mg/L or ppm

Table #1  - Relating % Concentrate Proportioning to mg/L (ppm)
% Concentration Simple Mathematics Part/Million (ppm)
100% 100% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   1,000,000 ppm
10% 10% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   100,000 ppm
6% 6% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   60,000 ppm
3% 3% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   30,000 ppm
1% 1% x 1,000,000/1,000,000 =   10,000 ppm

As we tie this together, as you can see if Product A which @ 2,350 mg/L (2350 ppm) passes the arbitrary
value of 10 mg/L (by a factor of 235 times) and potentially considered non harmful to the aquatic eco system
by a fire department, were applied at 1%-3% (i.e., 10,000 mg/l or ppm - 30,000 mg/l or ppm) and allowed to
flow into the stream or lake we would experience an initial aquatic impact (i.e., fish kill). The fact is the
amount of fire suppression agent going into the waterway (10,000  - 30,000 ppm) is above the LD50 aquatic
toxicity value for that product. The fact is that any fire suppression agent including Class A Foam, Class B
Foam, Wetting Agents, or Water Additives if allowed to flow into a stream will cause an initial aquatic impact.
On a side note - Even Milk, Coca Cola, or Shampoo, if allowed to flow into the aquatic ecosystem would cause
an initial aquatic impact (fish kill).

Setting an arbitrary LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L does not accomplish one thread of protection for
the aquatic ecosystem or environment. On the contrary allowing this value to be placed in the NFPA 18, NFPA
18A, NFPA 11, or NFPA 1150 only serves to perpetuate a false sense of security to the end users that products
meeting this requirement are not harmful.
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The engineering argument I pose is well recognized within the industry. NFPA 1145 - Guide for the Use of
Class A Foams in Manual Structural Fire Fighting dedicates a complete section to Environmental Protection,
NFPA 1145; Section 4.1.2.3. - Environmental Protection. In Specific, NFPA 1145, Section 4.1.2.3.2:

"4.1.2.3.2 Class A foam concentrates consist primarily of readily biodegradable surfactants. However,
significant quantities of unrecovered foam concentrate can negatively affect the ecosystem and municipal
water treatment operations"

This only serves to support my point. The only solution is to raise the awareness within the fire industry to
keep fire suppression agents out of the waterway not set useless arbitrary values that do not accomplish any
objective.
As we can see from the only solution is to keep all Fire Fighting Agents (including Class A Foam, Class B

Foam, Wetting Agents, or Water Additives) out of the aquatic ecosystem as all Fire Fighting Agents will cause
an initial aquatic impact. The reason I use the term initial aquatic impact is there are other considerations above
and beyond simply a products LD50 Aquatic Toxicity that impacts intermediate and long range
Environmentally Responsiveness in the aquatic ecosystem.

A. Products Biodegradability - Biodegradability of a product is a function of Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD). As materials biodegrade (including foams) they consume the
oxygen that is in the water leaving less (in some cases none) oxygen for the fish. This is one area that a fire
suppression agent with a lower LD50 aquatic toxicity may accelerate over a product with a higher LD50 aquatic
toxicity; however, setting an arbitrary value does not take any of this into consideration.

B. Fluorine - It is well recognized through out the industry that most foams and perhaps some Wetting
Agents contain fluorinated surfactant materials. Further it is recognized the certain fluorine (PFOS and PFOA)
which are found in foams are bio accumulative. This means that once the PFOS or PFOA enters the blood
stream of fish, mammals, humans, etc. it is there to stay. According to REACH (European Community), PFOS
will be banned by the year 2112 and PFOA by the year 2118. In a recent online article published by the
California Forestry Department, PFOS was found in the eggs of robins. It was believed that this is a result of
spraying foams containing PFOS and PFOA in forest fire application contaminating the water and food source
of animals. Further if PFOS or PFOA is in the aquatic ecosystem which becomes a drinking source for animals
such as farm animals (cows, pigs, etc.) then this bio accumulative fluorine will enter the human food chain.
Setting and arbitrary LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L does not address this issue. Where does it end

C. Fire Fighting Performance  - The LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L does not take into consideration
fire suppression agent fire fighting performance. For example, Product B (with lower LD50 aquatic toxicity)
than Product A may out perform Product A in fire knockdown and extinguishment 10-15 times. This means
that Product B will not generate as much fire debris runoff as Product A. So while on the surface Product B
appears to be the more toxic Product in reality Product A is more toxic because more fire debris runoff is going
into the waterway than Product B, if any of Product B makes it to the waterway at all.

Strictly from a technical point of view, clearly the only solution is raising the awareness by adding verbiage
to the NFPA Standards (18, 18A, 11) similar to NFPA 1145, to keep fire debris runoff out of the waterways.

Reason # 2:
The Scope of the National Fire Protection Association is the education, prevention and suppression of fire.

The expertise of the NFPA is Fire and not an Environmental. While we are all concerned about the
environmental impact of smoke, fire debris and fire debris runoff not only on water quality but also air quality,
the experts in environmental matters are the agencies responsible for environmental issues such as US EPA,
Canadian EPA (CEPA), State EPA Agencies and not members of the NFPA 18 and 18A Technical Committee.
Mr. Tim Hawthorne, NFPA Staff Liaison, repeatedly warned the NFPA Technical Committee and advised that
the NFPA Technical Committee should not proceed down the path to set pass/fail aquatic toxicity or other
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environmental limits outside the scope of the NFPA.
Reason # 3:
This LD50 aquatic toxicity value of 10 mg/L serves to open a restricting of trade legal issue, particularly in

light that it is arbitrary, not based on any sound engineering principals, and does not accomplish the object of
protecting the aquatic ecosystem

18A-9 5.2.7 (Log # 17 )
Negative

Greiner, M. Rather than the technical committee who are not corrosion experts setting pass fail limits for
products, the fire protection industry would be better served by requiring the values for corrosion to be
reportable on the manufacturer's data sheet and left up to the end user to determine the suitability for use.

Tarnowski, S. Since members of the Technical Committee are not expertly trained in the field of corrosion,
nor is it our charge to set pass or fail limits, then I believe that the fire protection industry would be better
served by requiring the values for corrosion to be reportable on the manufacturer's data sheet and left up to the
end user to determine the suitability for use.

18A-13 5.9 (Log # 3 )
Affirmative with Comment

Johnson, C. This comment applies to all of the logs that include the dictionary definition.
The dictionary definition is not adequate for establishing performance.  Do you mean "no active flaming," "no
active flaming for a minimum of 60 seconds," "no smoke or smoldering?"  Many observers can watch the same
test and reach different conclusions based on these different requirements.  Make it clear.

18A-17 5.10 (Log # 4 )
Affirmative with Comment

Johnson, C. The dictionary definition is not adequate for establishing performance.  Do you mean "no active
flaming," "no active flaming for a minimum of 60 seconds," "no smoke or smoldering?"  Many observers can
watch the same test and reach different conclusions based on these different requirements.  Make it clear.

18A-21 7.2 (Log # 5 )
Affirmative with Comment

Johnson, C. The dictionary definition is not adequate for establishing performance.  Do you mean "no active
flaming," "no active flaming for a minimum of 60 seconds," "no smoke or smoldering?"  Many observers can
watch the same test and reach different conclusions based on these different requirements.  Make it clear.

18A-23 7.3 (Log # 6 )
Affirmative with Comment

Johnson, C. The dictionary definition is not adequate for establishing performance.  Do you mean "no active
flaming," "no active flaming for a minimum of 60 seconds," "no smoke or smoldering?"  Many observers can
watch the same test and reach different conclusions based on these different requirements.  Make it clear.

18A-25 7.4 (Log # 7 )
Affirmative with Comment

Johnson, C. The dictionary definition is not adequate for establishing performance.  Do you mean "no active
flaming," "no active flaming for a minimum of 60 seconds," "no smoke or smoldering?"  Many observers can
watch the same test and reach different conclusions based on these different requirements.  Make it clear.
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